Molecular dynamics simulation on miscibility of trans-1,4,5,8-tetranitro-1,4,5,8 -tetraazadecalin (TNAD) with some propellants.
The solubility parameters of TNAD, HMX, RDX, DINA, DNP propellants were predicted by molecular dynamics (MD) simulation in order to evaluate the miscibility of TNAD and the other four propellants. The results show that the order of miscibility is TNAD/DINA > TNAD/DNP > TNAD/RDX > TNAD/HMX from the analysis of miscibility. The densities and binding energies of TNAD/propellants blends were further investigated. The results indicate that the better the miscibility between TNAD and the propellants, the smaller the variation of the density rate. The larger the intermolecular interaction, the better the miscibility between components. The analysis of radial distribution function shows that the main interaction ways between TNAD and other energetic components are short-range interactions.